
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Sophomore Service Project Description 
 
 
 

The Christian formation of our students reflects three essential elements:  instruction in the 
message revealed by God, integration of religious truths in daily living and service to others. Our 
Christian faith requires us to immerse ourselves in our world, to recognize Christ in our brothers 
and sisters, and to realize that the Kingdom of God is indeed near at hand. With Catherine 
McAuley and her Sisters of Mercy as models, Lauralton Hall offers a program of Christian 
service to help each student become aware of and put into action a lifestyle that proclaims these 
Christian values and works towards systemic change. 

 
As a Mercy school, we are called to reach out to the poor, the marginalized, the outcast and 
people with special needs. The Sophomore Service Project challenges each student to step 
outside her comfort zone and work with the least favored. Some examples of working with the 
least favored include serving food at a soup kitchen, tutoring underprivileged students, visiting 
the sick or elderly or working at a camp for people with special needs. Churches, healthcare 
centers, nursing homes, schools and other education centers, shelters, programs for children, 
religious education program, are just some examples of agencies where service can be done. 

 
By the end of third quarter of the sophomore year at Lauralton Hall, each student is required to 
Complete thirty hours of service at one agency that serves the least favored of God’s people. 
The Sophomore Service Project is a requirement for graduation from Lauralton Hall. 

 
Although the project can be done at any time during the first three quarters of sophomore year, it 
is highly recommended that it be completed during the summer before the start of sophomore 
year (by September of sophomore year). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, a stranger and you 
welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me.” 
Matthew 25: 31-46.



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Sophomore Service Project Requirements 
 

To successfully complete the Sophomore Service Project, get credit for sophomore Religion and 
meet the sophomore service requirement for graduation from Lauralton Hall, each student must fulfill 
these requirements: 

 
Upon completion of the thirty hours students will submit a reflection paper (two to three pages in 
length) or Service Journal, and an accurate record of service hours using the Sophomore Service 
Hours Record form. Hours must be verified in writing on the form by a representative of the agency. 

 
Questions/Suggestions for the Reflection Paper:  How was the corporal work of mercy evident in 
your service? What did you receive from those you served?  When did you find the face of God in 
those you served? 

 
 
 

Helpful Hints 
 

These types of activities are not appropriate for fulfillment of the service project: 
coaching sports or cheerleading teams  working in a library 
instructing dance  working in a museum 
instructing skating  working at an animal shelter/rescue place  
instructing karate  baby sitting 

 
The above activities would not be accepted as service projects UNLESS they directly 
impact the least favored. For example, coaching or officiating for your town team would 
not be accepted, but coaching or officiating for a league of mentally challenged or 
disabled children, young people or adults would be accepted. Teaching dance at your 
studio would not be accepted, but being part of the recreation team at a nursing facility 
and dancing for the clients would be accepted. Coaching/helping with baseball or 
cheerleading for your town would not be accepted, but running a clinic for inner city 
youth would be accepted. 


